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Mill A Heed Officer South Qu’Appelle
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I * * Is the most efficient and , 
perfect of leavening agents.

MAINE FROM PURE CREAM OF TARTAR

No alum, lime or ammonia.

sThe government’s mouth piece in 
this city has ascribed to Mr. Brad
shaw's supporters the wolf cry, but 
that organ cartnot mislead the peo
ple of the province much less the 
citizens of Printe Albert with te-
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the delivery of iSHOHOHCHCHK^dJdOHS-SHCHCHÎHOHaSandy Lake to ensure 

the boxes which had been so thor
oughly stuffed by the close friend? of 
the men who had been responsible for

No Withdrawal Wgard to the action of the beaten co- 
ercionists,, who are trying to steal 
ahd||^j^6^ The magistrates ritaTd

not count Mr. Bradshaw ont at tV ^ do^t ^ paramount issue be at hand when ail animals should 
court of revision. Alter all the votes w}v £ >BÜ4 MacLean raised in the be safely enclosed the year round or 
had been passçd upçn, Mr. Bradshaw London ^iJctien on-behalf of the la- kept in charge of a herder.. 
would, have had a clear majority, but bor candidate was: “Where, can the Farmers with straw or grain stacks
the government could not afford to Hired Man Waiti his Feet.” - have now to fence them to save them 

- , _ . through the open season. Then, too;,
let the, returning officer make out his — > the carrying of weed seeds from one
statement on the ballots as they Tfae bRter feelings. engendered in farm to another by stock, is an in
carne from the court of revision for Albert by the Turgeon inter- jury not fully appreciated. The own-
Mr. Turgeon would have lost. They flaying a low down game all ers themselves would save time and

and they tied un over one hundred of fr Jj^Js .searching for estrays, the money
Mr. Bradshaw’s ballots by appealing 8 per*»ate^f& i&ial and ^ spent in advertising for them or in

h-«d- the,,» w „,e * t IS

IHY BE MISERABLE ?i5
A dispatch to the Scott organ from 

Prince Alberts states that The Times 
has withdrawn the insinuation that 

a deputy took a 
Liberal committee rooms

'13 when there’s a “ Balm in Gilead ” 
for you not many blocks from your 
home 7 For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, colds, -sore 
throat, headaches, constipation, 
piles, scalds, bum 1, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. We guarantee their 
parity and efficiency.

Wsending the police.
The Scott government is strong on 

such precautions as these, but they 
never prosecute election crookedness.

“They knew that the eyes.-of thp. 
whole country were upon them, and 
went into wage absolutely clean and 
honest campaign..”—This is Walter’s 

own. It’s a joke.

ballot box to the
on the

SftMPnot* night of the election. We were, 
aware that any insinuation had been 
made against a deputy. The facts, 

however, are that in poll one, a
and one

The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITED‘ 1*<tecHSyoung man above reproach

with Liberal workers in
Scabth St. Broajd St

^-»-»-»-»-»-a-»-a-»-»0-»-»-»-a-»-»-»-»-»-»-O-»-»-0-Oacquainted 
that city, was appointed deputy. He 
entered upon his duties the morning 
of the election. He never appeared to

A Crooked Bunchm
one EXPERIENCEjudge. Now the government tries to 
make the public believe that they 
conducted a fair court of revision and 
that still, there is objection taken. 
Whether the court of revision was 
fair or not, Mr. Bradshaw would 
have been declared elected last Fri
day by the returning office had not 
the government resorted to desparate 
means to deprive him of his seat, 
but we. venture to say. that thtfjr 
themselves do not hope for more than 
a temporary victory.

. be rushed for time and there never 
indication that he would be

The most crooked political aggre
gation in Canada today is the Scott 

government. By coercion, bribery 
and stuffiihg ballot • boxes in three 
constituencies in the general election 
they obtained a small, majority in the 
house, and in order to even this they 
had to disfranchise a constitutiency 
for two. sessions.

In the recent election in Prince Al
bert city they resorted to every form 
of political corruption to influence 
the electorate, but they were pre
vented from tampering with the bal- 

shaw replied that this advice came lot boxes. However, there is no cred- 
from one old in political schemes and ^ due to them for that, tor they 

ip order to be absolutely sure that 
he was not being made a party to 

he had better not initial

is the best teacher. The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others. Take the matter of artistic

an
crowded during the day. What did 

Turgeon’s1 agent ox scrutineer dot 
however ? One of them whose name 
we will give, it necessary, called the 

deputy to a window in the far cor- 
of the room arid spoke privately 

to him and then went outs of the poll.
afterwards said to Mr.

Judicial SaleAs the Canadian senate is not a 
political body in the party sense of 
the word, the election of Sena
tor Pete Talbot, therefore, as presi
dent of the Alberta Liberal associa
tion referred to has no serious party 
"intentions,'-anti is merely of the club 
order with- only social features.

The Ottawa government press de
vote colujnns of editorial to the 
abuse of Mr." Borden for not meeting 
the expectations of the people oi 
Canada as a constructive statesman. 
According to, these organs the Con
servative fceâtk* is strengthening the 
Laurier government .every meeting he 
holds, but the funny part of it is 
they show their gratitude for this 
by "daily publishing columns erf abuse 
of Mr. Borden. *

—---- - ,

The Dominion government has just 
announced a surplus in the post office 
department *f five millions for the 
past nine months. This is a cruel 
blow to thffirtettlers. in-tbc western 
provinces’"WTO have to èndüre such 
ah adequate ^postal SMyiSe, This de
partment of the government above 
all others sfould not be used for re
venue purposes: 'Mr. Borden, has m# 
the wishes of tffe western people in 
his announcement on the postal ser
vice and his words will have further 
weight in vÿw of the latest announ
cement of the government. ~ '

FURNITURE
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 

SASKATCHEWAN, JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF REGINA 

Pursuant to the order of the Hon
ourable Mr. Justice Newlands made

Don’t you know that people who are real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And you know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices. We are ready to 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

ner

in the action of 
John T. Johnson, and 
Florence Caroline Hamilton, ad

ministratrix of the estate of William 
Cayley Hamilton, deceased

The deputy 
Bradshaw’s scrutineer that he was 
Asked to initial ballots ahead and 
have them lying on the table ready 
for use. The scrutineer for Mr. Brad-

S

WRIGHT B ROS.
WA HE ROOM S : SOUTH BAILWAY STREET

PlaintiffsMr. Turgeon’s Position
—and—

Alfred Spencer,
W. M. Parkin, and 
D. M. Hackney

: X.
By declamation and posing gestures 

Alphonse Ttirgean, standing 'before an 
audience of his citizens, asking for 
their support, stated that he was not 
in any way to blame for the north- 

poll outrages. He could not help 
what was done in the interests of 
his party, although he never did sat
isfactorily explain why he accepted a 
nomination frqm his party to try-and 
further the crime against the elect
ors of Prince Albert District and 
against S,. J. Donaldson who . won 
the seat at the general elections. Mn. 
Turgeon was htft believed by the cit
izens of Prince Albert when he plead
ed innocent, and now they have good 

for doubting his word. He

compelled to retrace their stefswere
on the threshold of their committee 
rooms where they were taking one 
of the boxes.

The electors in the north -rn s'4 y 
gave Mr. Bradstniw a !n/..:«>Vty 0! 
four the night of the election, 1 at 
there were over three hundred vetes

HUMPHREY BROS..Defendants.
There will be offered, for sale at 

the Office of George Westman on 
Hamilton Street m the City , of Re
gina at Twelve O’clock Noon on 
Thursday the 28th November 1907.

All and singular Lots 4 and 6 in 
Block 11 in the Townsite of Grand 
Coulee and the Northwest quarter, of 
Section 10, in Township 17, in 
Range 21, West of the Second Meri
dian in the Province of Saskatche
wan.

The purchaser shall pay ten per 
cent, of the purchase money at the 
time of sale and the balance within 
one week thereof, ; without interest 
and subject to further, conditions of 
sale approved herein. Full particu
lars may be had from the undersign-

ÏXany game, 
the ballots except as they were need
ed, for one ballot stolen for use by 
the workers outside the poll would

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD XANDS TO DISPOSE 

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
INFORMATION FREE

ern

and heserve a crooked purpose, 
had better protect himself.

All through the day the deputy aot- 
qri absolutely fair and did his duty 
well,, except |hat jn error hp dropped 

few ballots for both sides in the 
that were contested and should 

have gone into envelopes. After the

OFchallenged. The t, ivernmv it. r.1; once 
claimed that the Provincial Rigliters 
tied up the votes to get tin fit si 
count, which was an ^ absolute Ub-e- 

hood, as was proved by the ;ourt _of 
revision returns which would give a 
handsome majority for Mr Brad
shaw, had not the men who jonfop- 

panied by Messrs. Gilmore, and Clare ^ tbe northern polls outrages in tfe 
entered a dosed hack aid drove to previoug éjections, as a last despar- 
the Liberal committee rooms, and

cun-

LAND.

CR AIK S A S K.• •a

close of the poll the deputy accom-
%%%%%%%%%reason

has planned a worse outrage than 
that connected with with the north-

#
The draft bill proposed by the Roy- ! ed. 

ai Insurance Commission is a copy bf I JONES;, GORDON & BRYANT, 
the New York law which has worked Solicitors for Piaiatiffs:
badly, in tipe United States^ and 30-33 . ....
there is no reason whatever why a “
thoroughly Canadian law should not 
pe framed J instead of one that is 
copied from an admittedly bad sys
tem • This question will engage thé 
attention of parliament during the j 
coming session.

RETINA FLOURate means, appealed over one hund
red .of Mr. Bradshaw’s votes to the 
judge. This tie-up scheme w s the 
only way they 'could save Hr. Tut- 
geon from defeat on Friday evening 
If this method had not been, adopt

er!! polls, and he adds one more 
black spot to the history of elections 
in that part of the country. Mr. 
Turgeon is not innocent. He posed as 

who scorned what was done ifi the

they, were followed by two rigs
t.?traiT>g Mr. Bradshiw’s suppoiters.

As the- hack stepped at the front of 
the committee rooms, two n^i-'got 

they did one of Mr.

Regina, Sask.

The Best on the Market
1 aone

out, and as 
Bradshaw’s men called out: “Where

general elections and when he1 found 
ed the attorney general would have himself beaten be resorted to meth- 
been dawn and . out," but it is now ods just as questionable and equally

meriting the condemnation of all de
cent jieople as was done previously 
by the outlaw deputies whose fine 
was paid by Mr. -Turgeon; who write 
and no doubt, are today Mr. Tur- 
geon’s palls. It was very fortunate 
that thé people of Prince Albert plac
ed Mr. Turgeoh in a position where 
he had to show either honor or disr 
honor. He has not made good.. He 
is a dangerous man to have in the

) you going witlj that ballot box ? 
and the men quickly got hack into 

and hurried to the bank

.are
#

only a question of time. He cannot 
hold the seat.

■ M*r. Scott after the paradé of affec

ted virtue which he displayed in the 
city hall in Prince Albert will sure- 
jy not show his ... face in that city 
again. It can hardly be . possible 
that any man as brazen and un
scrupulous even as he, can have the 
temerity - to again face the Prince 
Albert electorate.

Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light; White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

Prlss" Comments WHY DO MOST 
RAZORS PULL?

1 Because they are tempered 
unevenly by fire and* 

will not hold an edge.
1 CÀRB0-MAGNET1C RAZORS

the cab again 
followed by the other-rigs

Now, there is no charge against the 
deputy, but the other men must ex
plain why they took that deputy to 
the Liberal committee rooms,, and. 
when. they were accosted they made 
no reply, but hurried away to the 
tightrpïacé in such a manner.

The above is the extefrf trf the 

charge regarding the taking of the 
ballot box to the Liberal committee^ .s m^gt ridiculous, for what- can the

v- ■ (Q^APPeile Progress;*-* < ■ 
In the early days when much of #

rc jcj&i
little objeeflon Jo the law which al
lowed stock- to run free, after the 
grain was threshed. Today', however,

' these iSrHSWEofe Jutiy taken up 
and the farmers’ stock, if allowed to

icipell

OUR BRANDS
“ Capital ” and 44 Regina ”•re tempered as hard 

as flint by our exclusive
■ process of electricity.run, is sure to do more or less dam

age on his neighbor’s farm. It is. a 
recognized "’fact that no man should 
have to fence. Ms land to keep out 
Ms neighbor’s stock* but many So :

& S 5!'m.nTflow'l5‘Cto Armstrong,Smyth*DowiweU
” “ ÏJÎlSt Peart Broa. Sardwar. Co.

public life of this province. If he fol
lows these methods bfe will have a 
baneful influence upon political mor
als. Instead of giving some charat^r 
to an already discredited government 
he has further dragged them down in 
disrespect and infamy.

'Mi
The situation from any standpointI

government hope to gain by pro
longing their agony. "

It is certain that no improper 
votes got through"- Sam McLeod’s 

seive at the court of revision, and 
yet it is from bis decision that the 
appeals are taken. This is surely a 
farce, but it was the last crooked 
move on the hoards Ipp. tbe^ote^i- 

ment, with the ballot boxes in the 
bank vault. The government, how
ever, must face another bye-election 
and they will have to confront evi
dence of their latest 99$rggfe._ They 

determined, however, if they can 
prevent it, that Mr. Braidsbaw will 
not take his seat and they are de
termined to go to any lengths. They 
have the same gang who stuffed the 
ballot boxes at the northern polls. 
They have the same bunch which the

rooms.

REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.#
Walter’s Own done by

■ ■

of PremierThe personal organ 
Scott contained yesterday one of the

a »n » aI Editorial Notes rs »a

s Heating awell known screeds under the heading 
of ‘‘A Summing Up.” in which be 
dea|t-inf Ms “clear as mud ’style iwith 
the -hietory'of the Prince Albert . elec

tions. Walter caps the climax by 
showing how the Liberals put the 
Mounted Police on guard over the 
bank vault to ensure the security of

-r 4AvecH-M-
the boxes.--This-of-course was a pre
caution ' omitted with regard to the 
famous steel in Regina. Mr. Stott’s 
friends in the general elections how
ever sent out Mounted police " to es
cort Neilson, Sutherland and Mc
Leod home from Pine Point and

(Ex-Judge McGuire held up '‘The 
Wept” to the court of revision as a 
‘ ‘respectable- paper” and cited the’ 

eertifleate of character which we- 
gave Magistrate McLeod at Erwood 
two years ago when he sat with the 
deputy to adjudicate on the contest
ed ballots. Of course we had refer
ence to the one poll, and Mr. Mc
Leod gave satisfaction on that occa
sion. The public will note that “The 
West’s” comments are highly prized 
when they are favorable to the gov
ernment or their supporters, yet Mr. 
Scott and his organs meet our fair 
criticisms with personal spleen.

The Free Press remarks editorially 
that it will fîkelÿ be many years be
fore a large proportion of the west
ern people will be able to think in

a* McCormick Agencya». BUI» »
*«+

. FOR HARD &
9 StJust ArHvodIJ*« OR» ,#

SOFT COAL «c»
»«are
»» If you want to buy a Heating Stove see the line of »»

A ear lot of McCormick twine which we guarantee to be 
first class in every particular. Prices are right.

»5 HOT BLAST
AIR TIGHT

»
» »

»» We have always on band the New McCormick}1907 Binder 
which was thoroughly tested last year and proved to be onb of the 
lightest draft Binders built which, combined with its other many 
perfect qnalitiee makes it a favorite with the farmers.

a1s HEATERS »»
»*■ That we handle before yon decide. They will save you money #
» »

Rickets.'
' Simply the visible sign that baby’s tiny bones 
are not forming rapidly enough.

Lack of nourishment is the cause.
Scoff J Emulsion nourishes baby’s A. 

entire system. Stimulates and makes bone, n 
Exactly what baby needs.

-ALL DRUGGISTS: SOc. AMD HAO fl

» conyinee you and will be much appreciated.

Simpkins Brosti m SÊÈmstéÈL» »
« ŸI
aEnglish, which invites the reply that 

théy. will never think. at all so litoe
- »

f 9 R. Em MkskloboroughHardware agd Crockery
SCARTH ST., REGINA J

Sel» Agents for Wood’s Hotel Ware.
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as ihe government officials, stand over 
them with a club as they have been 
doing since thé present government

«ioneP 343aa aa ROSE STREETtook officeft-

i
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MAY BURN

pheasant. Forks, Oc 
ing bas commenced, in 
cases it is nearly thr< 
partaient of agjricultur 
asking for a crop repo; 
information on the ou 
bA given until it ha< 
the separator, and now 
nkist cases, the eroj 
quality'and quantity w 
ateJ. The sample of o 
in many cases is very 1 
on the whole is not w 
as it would not even 

We shall have 
shortly, as most of tl 
not cut their wheat an 
burn it on the field, 1 
best way of getting rk

pifF

Train Men unde]

Fort William, Oct. 25 
sensational developme 

deathtion with the 
O’.Connel which took ,pj 
when Conductor Frank 
hrjikeman Anderson, wd 
a charge of manslaugti 
O’Donnell died at Pori 
pital as a result oi in 
in an accident at Kam| 
was in charge of

and the accii
a

seftger, 
by an open 
duetor McCarthy, Bn 

and Engineer McLe 
be responsible for the 
left open. McLean has 
since the accident and 
arrested. Both McCart 

have been released

switch a

son

son
their trial will occur
sizes.

Bradshaw Will Y
Wi

(Continued from

ship, of course Mr. E 
not win, hut it is dout 

constitutes a viola'ror
■ * ection act.

The ballot boxes are 
the custody of the shj 
locked up in a cell in J 
the boxes sealed, by. 3 
and the door of the cell 

To look.upon the whd 
significant commentary I 
government.

WILL SIT AT- ]

The- court en bane wi 
sitting Saturday and 
week either Chief Justj 
Judge Jonhstone will 
the election court at 
to adjud^ytte on, the] 
hat^f ' “■

f

London Elects

London, Ont., Oct. » 
election here today, I 
Conservative was elect) 
thousand majority. 1 
was J; D. Jacobs, labc 

Also East Northu 
In the bye-election ih 

jimberland, C. L. Owen, 
was elected by over 15i 

Loses Welling 
The Liberals carried 1 

ton, the successful cs) 
Alex. A. Martin, broth 
Martin of Regina.

Defamed th<

Remember this is tti 
developed country on 1 
we have the same cla 
men and women here I 
eastern Canada, capal 
every advantage the cJ 
Our prosperity is due 
tirely beyond the cooti 
ernment. Why, if «Jhesi 
their way this countn 
stayed undeveloped for 
years. FOr these are 
told us that the west 1 
for the men and the 1 
British Columbia was 
of mountains. They ti 
But remember this, the 
party in Canada is thaï 
has added every foot o| 
enjoys and which has a 
the four original proviij 
first joined themselves ; 
party had the .courage 
first transcontinental r 
Borden in his speech 
people in Brandon.

r
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Minard’s Linhnent Cui

Additional

J. G. Mutch and fami 
have gone to Vancouve 
Hsr.

Lieut, Gov. Forget, 
Geo. Watt, and CMty I 
man, returned Friday 1

J. D. Stewart, M.L.1 
was in the city last a 
days on business.

Mrs. R. R. Cole of 
on Wednesday, the j 

Thursday are 
Regina cemetery.

Mr. and'Mrs. Grabat 
came up on Friday to 
emment House. They
panted by Miss Trav 
Who visited friends In
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